Interim COVID-19 Guidance for Child Care Providers:
Management of Suspect and Confirmed COVID-19 Cases

This guidance is intended for child care facilities to plan their response to known or possible cases of COVID-19 as well as known contacts. This is based on what is currently known about COVID-19.

Preventive planning
Detailed guidance on planning that will reduce the risk of transmission within the child care setting is available from the [CDC](https://www.cdc.gov). Taking appropriate preventive steps will reduce spread and limit those who will be required to quarantine in response to a case in a facility.

- A person infected with COVID-19 is considered contagious starting 48 hours prior to the onset of their symptoms or two (2) days before the specimen for the test was collected if they had no symptoms.

- Any close contacts to a case of COVID-19 during the time they are considered contagious will be required to quarantine at home for 14 days after their last contact with the case.
  - Example of 14-day isolation/exclusion: If a facility is notified about a case on June 4 and a child or staff member is identified as a close contact to that case during a time they would have been contagious on June 1 and 2, those who were in close contact with the person will be required to quarantine at home until June 16 (fourteen (14) days after last contact with the case on June 2).

- Social distancing: Proper social distancing can avoid multiple staff members needing to quarantine. Staff should avoid congregating together and should maintain at least six (6) feet of distance from other staff who do not work in the same classroom to the extent that is possible. Staff wearing masks will also help limit the risk of transmission to others if they become contagious but do not know it (in that two days before symptoms start), but wearing a mask does not replace social distancing.
  - Social distancing may not be feasible for young children in a classroom. For this reason, any children and staff in a classroom with a case will be considered close contacts and require quarantine unless specific social distancing practices were observed between all persons in the classroom.

- Cohorting: The number of children and staff that will be required to quarantine can be limited by cohorting each class. This means keeping the same children and staff together and limiting any interaction outside of that group. Children cohorted in a class together should be kept away from children in other classes, and staff should practice social distancing when around other staff members.
**Children or staff with symptoms of COVID-19**

Children and staff should be excluded from childcare if they have:

- Any one (1) of the following:
  - Fever – or-
  - Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing -or -
  - Loss of taste or smell -or –
  - New or worsening cough

- Any two (2) of the following:
  - Sore throat
  - Muscle or body aches
  - Chills
  - Fatigue
  - Headache
  - Congestion or runny nose
  - Diarrhea
  - Nausea or vomiting

Note: Parents of a child with any one of these symptoms should consider not allowing their child to attend the child care facility regardless of meeting exclusion criteria. If these symptoms are explainable by an underlying condition (such as shortness of breath or cough for an individual with asthma) exclusion may not be necessary.

- Child care providers should plan to have a room to isolate children or staff with symptoms of COVID-19 identified during the day.
- Children and staff should be moved safely, respectfully, as well as in accordance with any applicable privacy laws or regulations to the isolation room for evaluation. The individual should be provided a mask if they are able to use one (see who should not), and children should be supervised by a staff member who maintains at least six (6) feet of distance.

**Return to Child Care Facility**

- Advise sick staff members and parents of sick children not to return until they have met criteria for return.
- Children or staff excluded for these symptoms should not return until they have either tested negative for COVID-19 or a medical evaluation determines that their symptoms were more likely due to another cause (e.g. sore throat due to strep throat). In this later case, the individual can return when they meet criteria for that condition.
- Children or staff that require testing for COVID-19 will require a negative PCR (mouth or throat swab) test or, if not tested, must complete the current isolation criteria for COVID-19 to return to childcare.
- Children and staff who test positive for COVID-19 and persons with symptoms of COVID-19 (see list above) who do not get tested, should isolate until:
  - Ten (10) days have passed since symptoms started - and –
  - Three (3) days (72 hours) have passed since last fever without taking medicine to reduce fever - and -
  - Overall improvement in symptoms.
Those who test positive by a PCR (mouth or throat swab) test but do not have symptoms will be required to stay out of child care until ten (10) days after the specimen was collected.

The criteria above should be used to determine eligibility to return to child care. Negative tests results are not required.

Testing

A child or staff member who develops symptoms of COVID-19 but does not get tested could limit DHEC’s ability to appropriately respond to new cases and ensure the health and safety of other children and staff.


It is now recommended that close contacts of cases who have no symptoms be tested but no sooner than seven (7) days after last contact with the individual with COVID-19. This testing is not a requirement for return but should be encouraged.

Cases in classroom

Contagious period: If a child or staff member tests positive, they could have been contagious with the virus up to 48 hours before their symptoms began. If they tested positive but had no symptoms, their contagious period begins 2 days prior to the date the specimen for their test was collected.

Person not in the facility when contagious: If a child or staff member is determined to be a case of COVID-19, they must be excluded until they meet criteria for return (see “Quarantine” below). Anyone who lives in the same household with the person with COVID-19 will also need to be excluded. No further steps need to be taken if it is determined they were not in the facility during their contagious period.

Person contagious while in the facility: Facility should not reopen the facility until the following measures are in place to prevent further spread in the event a person is determined to have been contagious with COVID-19 while in the facility (see “Actions to Take” below).

- Anyone who spent fifteen (15) minutes or more within six (6) feet of the case during their contagious period is considered a close contact and must quarantine until fourteen (14) days after their last contact with the case.
- Cohorted classes: If proper cohorting measures were followed in the facility (see “Preventive Planning” above), only children and staff in the classroom cohort with the case and any other identified close contacts will be required to quarantine for fourteen (14) days after the last time the case was in the facility.
- Non-cohorted classes: Facility will need to assess everyone who may have been a close contact to the person with COVID-19 and exclude them from the facility.
- The classroom will need to be closed for cleaning and disinfection before it can be used again.
- The facility should inform parents of other children in the facility who were not classroom or other close contacts to the person with COVID-19 that they should monitor their children for symptoms. The facility should also monitor incoming children and staff each morning for symptoms until fourteen (14) days after the case was in the facility.
Flyers are available from DHEC to assist in making these notifications and explaining expectations.

Quarantine
Some children or staff may have been told they were a close contact to a case of COVID-19 outside of the child care facility and have to complete a quarantine period. This means they will be required to stay home so they do not risk exposing others to COVID-19 if they become sick. DHEC staff will inform them of the length of their quarantine period. For children, a parents’ note that they have been cleared from quarantine may be used to allow return to child care.

- **Household contact**: If the child or staff member lives in the same household as the case, they will have to quarantine an additional fourteen (14) days after the date their household member has been cleared from their isolation period.
- **Other close contact**: If a child or staff member has been told they are a close contact to a case of COVID-19, they will need to quarantine until 14 days after the last contact with the case.
- **Other household member in quarantine**: If the child or staff member lives in the same household as someone in quarantine, they will not necessarily need to quarantine themselves unless the household member in quarantine is determined to be a COVID-19 case. DHEC will notify those who are required to complete quarantine.

Note: No actions are necessary within the facility to respond to a child or staff member who has been told to quarantine unless that individual is later determined to be a case and was contagious while they were in the facility. They may be tested during their quarantine period, but must complete the full quarantine even if they test negative.

Reporting
General guidance can be obtained through the DHEC Care Line **1-855-4-SCDHEC (1-855-472-3432)**. However, multiple cases in a facility should be reported to the appropriate regional health department. Please see the contact information below for the regional health departments.

**Summary of actions to take in response to a case**

Carefully review the guidance above.

1. **If notified of a case in a child or staff member**, they must be excluded throughout their isolation period. Any household members (siblings, etc.) must also be excluded during their quarantine period.

2. **Was the case(s) contagious while in the facility**? [two (2) days before onset of symptoms or two (2) days before the test specimen was collected (if no symptoms)]?
• No → No further action after excluding them and household members
• Yes (specific recommendations below) → should not reopen facility until these measures are in place:
  o Identify all close contacts
  o Plan to close down all areas the person was in while contagious until cleaning is done
  o Begin monitoring of anyone who continues to attend

3. Identify close contacts:
• This will include any individuals with whom they spent fifteen (15) minutes or more within six (6) feet.
• Any staff members who did not observe proper social distancing with the case will be considered close contacts (regardless of whether a mask was worn or not).
• Anyone in the same classroom including staff and other children will also be considered close contacts.
  o Possible exception: If it involves a group of older children who were able to observe proper social distancing at all times while in the facility, it is possible that they can be monitored (see below) instead of excluded (must be comfortable that social distancing was always observed).
• All close contacts must be excluded from the facility until fourteen (14) days after last contact with case (usually last day they attended). If a close contact becomes ill and is diagnosed with COVID-19, they must remain excluded for their isolation period and until told they are no longer considered contagious.
• If proper cohorting was practiced so that the case would have only had contact with those in the same classroom, the other staff and children in the facility may be monitored (see below) rather than excluded.
• If there was no cohorting of classes, must assess everyone in the facility that the case may have come into contact and exclude them for the 14-day quarantine period.

4. Monitoring of those not considered close contacts:
  o Notify parents that they must monitor their children for symptoms and must not allow their children to attend if they become ill (notification flyer available from DHEC).
  o Check all children and staff for symptoms at the beginning of each day and observe for symptoms throughout the day. If symptoms are detected, separate the individual from other staff and attendees and arrange for them to be sent home.
  o This should continue until fourteen (14) days after the last day the case was in the facility.

5. Cleaning the facility anywhere the person may have been while contagious:

6. Reopening:
• May plan to reopen when all the actions above are completed and precautions are in place.

7. Clusters:
• If they report three (3) or more cases within 48 hours, you may contact your regional DHEC office at the information above to report as a cluster.